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punishment provision of said section be amended to 

make the offense a misdemeanor where the amount in-

volved is $50 or less. 

Changes were made in phraseology. 

AMENDMENTS 

2004—Pub. L. 108–275, in third par., inserted ‘‘in the 

aggregate, combining amounts from all the counts for 

which the defendant is convicted in a single case,’’ 

after ‘‘value of such property’’. 

1996—Pub. L. 104–294 substituted ‘‘$1,000’’ for ‘‘$100’’ in 

third par. 

1994—Pub. L. 103–322, in third par., substituted ‘‘fined 

under this title’’ for ‘‘fined not more than $10,000’’ after 

‘‘Shall be’’ and for ‘‘fined not more than $1,000’’ after 

‘‘he shall be’’. 

SHORT TITLE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Pub. L. 98–473, title II, chapter XI, part I (§§ 1110–1115), 

§ 1110, Oct. 12, 1984, 98 Stat. 2148, provided that: ‘‘This 

Part [enacting section 667 of this title and amending 

sections 2316 and 2317 of this title] may be cited as the 

‘Livestock Fraud Protection Act’.’’ 

§ 642. Tools and materials for counterfeiting pur-
poses 

Whoever, without authority from the United 
States, secretes within, or embezzles, or takes 
and carries away from any building, room, of-
fice, apartment, vault, safe, or other place where 
the same is kept, used, employed, placed, lodged, 
or deposited by authority of the United States, 
any tool, implement, or thing used or fitted to 
be used in stamping or printing, or in making 
some other tool or implement used or fitted to 
be used in stamping or printing any kind or de-
scription of bond, bill, note, certificate, coupon, 
postage stamp, revenue stamp, fractional cur-
rency note, or other paper, instrument, obliga-
tion, device, or document, authorized by law to 
be printed, stamped, sealed, prepared, issued, ut-
tered, or put in circulation on behalf of the 
United States; or 

Whoever, without such authority, so secretes, 
embezzles, or takes and carries away any paper, 
parchment, or other material prepared and in-
tended to be used in the making of any such pa-
pers, instruments, obligations, devices, or docu-
ments; or 

Whoever, without such authority, so secretes, 
embezzles, or takes and carries away any paper, 
parchment, or other material printed or 
stamped, in whole or part, and intended to be 
prepared, issued, or put in circulation on behalf 
of the United States as one of such papers, in-
struments, or obligations, or printed or 
stamped, in whole or part, in the similitude of 
any such paper, instrument, or obligation, 
whether intended to issue or put the same in cir-
culation or not— 

Shall be fined under this title or imprisoned 
not more than ten years, or both. 

(June 25, 1948, ch. 645, 62 Stat. 725; Pub. L. 
103–322, title XXXIII, § 330016(1)(K), Sept. 13, 1994, 
108 Stat. 2147.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

Based on title 18, U.S.C., 1940 ed., § 269 (Mar. 4, 1909, 

ch. 321, § 155, 35 Stat. 1117). 

Words ‘‘bed piece, bed-plate, roll, plate, die, seal, 

type, or other’’ were omitted as covered by ‘‘tool, im-

plement, or thing.’’ 

Minor changes in phraseology were made. 

AMENDMENTS 

1994—Pub. L. 103–322 substituted ‘‘fined under this 

title’’ for ‘‘fined not more than $5,000’’ in last par. 

§ 643. Accounting generally for public money 

Whoever, being an officer, employee or agent 
of the United States or of any department or 
agency thereof, having received public money 
which he is not authorized to retain as salary, 
pay, or emolument, fails to render his accounts 
for the same as provided by law is guilty of em-
bezzlement, and shall be fined under this title or 
in a sum equal to the amount of the money em-
bezzled, whichever is greater, or imprisoned not 
more than ten years, or both; but if the amount 
embezzled does not exceed $1,000, he shall be 
fined under this title or imprisoned not more 
than one year, or both. 

(June 25, 1948, ch. 645, 62 Stat. 726; Pub. L. 
103–322, title XXXIII, § 330016(1)(H), (2)(G), Sept. 
13, 1994, 108 Stat. 2147, 2148; Pub. L. 104–294, title 
VI, § 606(a), Oct. 11, 1996, 110 Stat. 3511.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

Based on title 18, U.S.C., 1940 ed., § 176 (Mar. 4, 1909, 

ch. 321, § 90, 35 Stat. 1105). 

Word ‘‘employee’’ was inserted to avoid ambiguity as 

to scope of section. 

Words ‘‘or of any department or agency thereof’’ were 

added after the words ‘‘United States’’. (See definitions 

of the terms ‘‘department’’ and ‘‘agency’’ in section 6 of 

this title.) 

Mandatory punishment provisions phrased in alter-

native. 

The smaller punishment for an offense involving $100 

or less was added. (See reviser’s notes under sections 

641 and 645 of this title.) 

AMENDMENTS 

1996—Pub. L. 104–294 substituted ‘‘$1,000’’ for ‘‘$100’’. 

1994—Pub. L. 103–322, § 330016(2)(G), substituted ‘‘and 

shall be fined under this title or in a sum equal to the 

amount of the money embezzled, whichever is greater, 

or imprisoned’’ for ‘‘and shall be fined in a sum equal 

to the amount of the money embezzled or imprisoned’’. 

Pub. L. 103–322, § 330016(1)(H), substituted ‘‘fined under 

this title’’ for ‘‘fined not more than $1,000’’ after ‘‘he 

shall be’’. 

§ 644. Banker receiving unauthorized deposit of 
public money 

Whoever, not being an authorized depositary 
of public moneys, knowingly receives from any 
disbursing officer, or collector of internal reve-
nue, or other agent of the United States, any 
public money on deposit, or by way of loan or 
accommodation, with or without interest, or 
otherwise than in payment of a debt against the 
United States, or uses, transfers, converts, ap-
propriates, or applies any portion of the public 
money for any purpose not prescribed by law is 
guilty of embezzlement and shall be fined under 
this title or not more than the amount so em-
bezzled, whichever is greater, or imprisoned not 
more than ten years, or both; but if the amount 
embezzled does not exceed $1,000, he shall be 
fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not 
more than one year, or both. 

(June 25, 1948, ch. 645, 62 Stat. 726; Pub. L. 
103–322, title XXXIII, § 330016(2)(G), Sept. 13, 1994, 
108 Stat. 2148; Pub. L. 104–294, title VI, § 606(a), 
Oct. 11, 1996, 110 Stat. 3511.) 
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